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EXCAVATION OF ISABELLA MEADmTS CAVE, NONTEREY COUl\iTY,Cf,LIFOHNIA
By Clement

Id.

Meighan

Introduction
The site here described is located on Church Creek in the Southern
Coast Ranges of Nont erey County, California.
It is about 40 airline miles
south of Monterey and 20 miles east of the Pacific Ocean. The cave is
near the center of the region inhabited at the time f)fwhite contact by
the Esselen Indians. This is the first archaeological site in Esselen
territory to be reported upon, and since the occupation of the site e;(tends into the historic period, the objects recovered are presuma131y
attributable to Esselen manufacture. The Esselen constituted a small
group of only a feH hundred individuals, and they became extinct almost
immediately after contact with the Spanish ~1issions. The tribe is thus
virtually unknovTl1,and the site described here is of importance because
of the light which it throws on Esselen culture.
Meadows Cave ,·TaSdiscovered in 19L'9 by a survey party under the
direction of A.R. Pilling, then Assistant Archaeologist of the U.C.
Archaeological Survey. The latter named the cave after LsabeLl.aNeadows ,
the last known trit'ormarrt
on the now-vanished Esselen Indians. Isabella
Meadows' grandfather 'as a l:IissionIndian who had. transmitted some details of Esselen life to her. Although she was herself a Costanoan
(Rumsen ), she vas also a speaker of the Esselen language.
As in all archaeological excavations, the cooperative effort of ma.ny
individuals is represented in the report presented here. My thanks are
due the crew of University of California students vrhose enthusiastic and
skillful labor enableu us to obtain a maximu.rll
sample of the site in a feil
wor-kIng days. The crew included Leroy G. Fischer, Hilliam C. Gonsa.Lves,
David !vi. Pendergast, and James Siegel. We are also indebted to the personnel of the Church Ranch, which borders the site area, for permission
to enter and to make use of private roads and other facilities. For
courtesies rendered, thanks are here expressed to Mr. Brllce Chllrch, O\mer
of the ranch, and to Hr. John Nardone, both of Salinas. V1I'. Jack Thor.lpson, foreman of the ranch, extended the cr ev every courtesy and assisted
the excavat ion in many ,mys.
Technical advice on specimens was given by Miss Ch~rie N. Gr~goire
of th~ University of C::tlifornia. fJirs. She LLagh Brooks k i nd.ly ass i nt.ed
in determining facts rec:arCl
ing the age and sex of the human burial.
Finally, my per sonaL Gratitude is overt to Hr. Arnold R. Filling of tllp
University of California. As the discoverer of the site and tl£ instirator of nr chaco.LoruC<11 exploration in this par t; of Cn.l.t
I'ornLa, tl1P-e;~C[l"J3.tion vas r Ight.f'ul.Lv
his. Be i ng prevented by other commitrr.entsfrom do Ln«
the field work, he very generously Pl1couraged others to carry it out Rl0
also (-tidedthe project by permittin[ ure of his pel'srmal records on the
site area.
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Burial

The partially mummified body of a small child "as found toward the
rear of the fissure, Ln pits 11 and 12 (UC~11\Ho. 12-8576).
The burial
vas at a dopt.h of 61 inches, vh i ch meant that it had suffered considerable
moisture dam:J.ge. Nonetheless, sufficient body tissue Has preserved so
that the bones could not be completely exposed, and traces of dry ~~te~ials
Here found in the grave.
Th~ body Has tightly flexed on the back, "'ith the head oriented toHard the entrance to the fissure (vest). The base of the grave pit HaG
lined with grass and pieces of bark. The burial Has accompanied by the
following artifacts:
1. A pubic apron of cordage, bearing ornamentation of spire-lopped
olivella beads. The cordage was almost entirely disintegrated,
but seven fragments up to 12 cm. in length were capable of preservation. The cordage is 0.25 cm. in diameter and differ::;from
all other cordage found in that it is 2 ply Z twist. The ~nterial
is rotted so that it is impossible to be sure of its identity,
although it looks as if there were tuo types of plants used.
There vcrc 217 shell beads, made of olivella shells, in tlie
pubic region. Some of these still had bitS-O~ordage
remaining
within them, but the cordage betHeen them had disappeared. Ho
two beads ",ere found in a position suggesting an extended string,
and it is possible that each head was at the end of one string
of the apron. This would leave about 100 strings hanging down
before and behind.

~

The beads were made by brealdng out the entire spire of the
shell. The tips are not ground off, as is commonly found ,dth
this kind of bead.
2.

A fragment of a leather belt, found lying across the occiput
and probably originally a head=band , The piece is 36 cm. in
length, 2.5 cm. wide, and 0.5 cm. tl1ick. It is made by foldin{S
the ed8es of a piece of leather in until they meet and then seITing the edges together. The thread has disappeared, but the
needle holes are somewhat; uneven, being 2.5 to 3.5 mm, npar t ,
and the belt vas probably handvscvn , This is the rounded buckle
end of the belt, but there are no hales for a belt buckle.
tact.

3.

'I'h
i s artifact is no doubt. to be a t.tr
i.but.edto Caucasian conIt mRy be Cl. scrap ('Ifharness from anI'.:!
()f the missions.

About t.r-n [18[;5 trl1.cle
bends, on Ly tun ot' vh i ch are vho Le , 1'1'01.1
the broad rrc;i(m. 'l'heyar-c exceed i ng.Ly crwnbly and br enlc on
be Lng t.ouch=d , They appear' to he rrade of short pieces of [:l~"s
t.ubi.nr; l'E'.''l.rinr;
irrf'E;1J1ar
facets. The beads 118ve a pi nk-z-ed , 111mos t rnsp, color and are t.rans Luc errt hut not transparent. They
are 2 mm , Lo.ig , 2.7 mm. in di.amot.er , w i t.hperforation of 1.0 mm
in diameter.
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These Glass beads app''.''ar
to have been partly decompos~d by
body acids or soil conditions, aLt.hough their fragility may be
due to some manufacturing defect. Because of their poor condition, it is difficult to identify them w i t h certainty, but they
appear most likely to be type 129 of the type collection of tro..ue
beads in the U.C .M.A. This type has been found at the f'o.l.Lowi ng
sites, in addition to Mnt-25P:
Santa Rosa Island,
Santa Rosa Island,
Santa Rosa IslaQd,
4-so..c-56(Mosher)
La Purisima Indian

site 4 (P.B. .Ione s )
site 15, \lith a b~'ial (P.M. Jones)
site 18, v i tll a burial (P.M. Jones)
Barracks (2 specimens only)

All of these sites represent Spanish contact, although the
La Purisima site could extend into the 1840's. However, the
general occurrence snggests that the Mnt-250 specimens are not
later than 1830 and may date from several years before this time.

4.

One green slass bead, sub-spherical, transparent, 2.6 x 3.0 mm.}
1.0 mm. diameter of perforation~ Type 228 in the U.C.M.A. type
collection, reported from Santa Cruz Island (site 138), Fort
Vancouver} and La Purisima Indian Barracks. Again} an early
nineteenth century date is suggested.

5.

Minute shell disc beads, probably of olivella, 2 mm. diameter;
0.5 to 0.8 mm. thick; 0.6 mm. perforation. TvTelve specimens
found; others could have been lost in the site because of their
small size. Two were found stuck together in stringing position.

6.

Beads made of the chitinous leg segments of beetles; 95 specimens recovered, which is not more than half of those present
since many wer e decomposed. Specimens are black, ca , 1.0 cm.
long and 0.2 cm. thick. Only the larger leg segments, possibly
only femora, were used, and the "necklace" must have utilized
at least 30 insects, possibly as many as 60 or 70. About the
only insects wh Lch are common enough and large enough to serve
for this purpose are ground beetles of the fnmily Tenebrionidae.
A couple of these were observed living at the mouthOf the cave
itself and the beads could well have been made there.

7.

Additional fragments of cordage at thr: heo..dregion. One piece
is 10 cm. Long, of 2 ply ;~hlist cordage. It is imbedded in
scalp tissue in the occipital rec;ion and is not further ident:i.fiable. There are 8 additional pieces of 2 ply S twist coruage,
each only about 1 cm. long, b Lack , ca , 0.15 cm. in d i.amet.cr,

p. •

finally, there is a frar-mr>ITt
of thp ('or:e or a twj r cd objec t (If
grass or t.ul.e , It:i.s composed o f 2 rly 3 tHist cor dago , 3.5 rrrn,
in clj RIl'~ ter.
'I'he f'r agme nt. may te1:a1't· of the cordage sJdrt,
a Lt.hough the loose bits of cor danc 'icrc 8.11 left (z) t"llist. The
specimen is 5.8 x 5.0 x 1).9 cm. (Sce rl. )c).

..,
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1-132802, 1-132845 -- Two crude chert scrnpers (see plate 5G, 11).
1-132788 -- J\ roughly sl1aped chunk of steatite, 10 cm. long and
6 cm. in diameter. An exceedingly soft piece, bluish-white in
calor. Could veIl have been used for pic;ment, but it is too soft
for artifact manufacture.
1-132852 -- J\ cobble pestle, 19 x '(.5 cm. A natural stream cobble,
rougbly shaped to cylindrical form ,.,ithnearly flat poundinc; surfaces. Both ends used, but one end ShOHS much more use than the
other.

Hiscellaneous
The f'o.l.Lovf.ng additional

artifacts

specimens ve re found:

1-118165 -- The quill of a very large bird feather,
(not complete) and 1.1 cm. in diameter at the base •
an eagle or condor. All the soft parts are missing,
from insect damage.
1-132702
hair.

34 cm. long
Must be from
apparently
.

-- A tuft of reddish black hair, probably a lock of human

1-132739 -- A coil of basketry 'left material, 10 cm. in diameter.
and 1 cm. thick (see plate 3K).
1-132792 -- A bundle of r'ushes, possibly iris or some sort of mar-sh
grass. 25 cm. long, 8 cm. in diameter; one end tied in a loose
overhand knot.

Materials of historic date
The f'o.l.Lov l.ng evidences of post-Caucasian
covered:
1.
2.
3.

'-I.
5.

occupation '{ere re-

One sheep skin, with feature 1.
ten gl8.sS trade beads, of tHO k i nds , ,vith burial 1.
Fragment of a leather belt, w it.h biuLa L 1.
Sm8.11 rro.{~mcntof a red 11001 blanket.
THO frac,ments of 0. s Lngl.e Lar-ge blue trade "bend.
Ca,

The f i rst namorl objects have rr.en descl'i.hed w i t.l: t ho bur t a.l o r
feature in Hhlch they occurred. The last tHO ::trcdescribed belo\-!:
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1-132781 -- A sma.ll strip of simply woven voo L, 16 x 1 cm. (0.18 cm.
thick). It is red and from t.he texture looks like a piece of a
woo I blanket.
There is an overhand knot tied in the center, and it
is not unl.Llce Ly that the p+ece was tied in the hair as an ornament.
Found at a depth of 2)+ inches in the cache-pit containing feature 1.
1-132823, 1-132835 -- Two fragments of a blue glass bead, 1.2 cm. in
diameter when who Le , Undoubtedly pieces of the same bead, but the
fragments do not fit together. One piece vIas found at 12" in pit 4;
the other at 9" in pit 5. The bead is light hlue, verging on a
turquoise blue, and is opaque. It has very fine surface cracks,
corresponding to crazing in glazed pottery, and also contains occasional hair lines of a reddish color. This is type 78 in the
U.C. Museum of Anthropology collection; it has also been found at
4-8ha-22 in northern California, at four sites in Alaska (collected
by Frederica de Laguna) and at the Indian Barracks of La Purisima
Mission.

As mentioned earlier, the overall evidence suggests that the historic
occupation vas during the first part of the nineteenth century, terminating by about 1825. However, since "wild" Indians are reported to have
occupied this region until 1850 or later, the possibility of post-1825
occupation must be considered. The i'Triterconsiders such late occupation to be extremely unlikely because of the scarcity of historic materials
and the complete absence of metal, glass} nails, or other functional
materials vhich might be expected to occur as soon as the Indie.ns could obtain such things. Further, the bead types which can be dated suggest
the earliest portion of the nineteenth century.

stratigraphy
No stratigraphic change can be derived from the material found in
the dry levels. The artifacts are quite evenly distributed in depth and
appear to represent a cultural unit w i t.h no temporal changes visible.
Areally, the distribution is also fairly even, although the number
of artifacts diminishes sharply in the rear of the cave, between pit.s 12
and 18. Pits 13 and 14 we r e not completely excavated of dry material,
and pits 15 tn 18 \Terc quite sh8.110",.
Numerical
r
of art i f'ac t hy
and pit is r;j
in
Table 3. It w iLL he sccn t.hrrt most of t.Iie OCCUIJation was in the outer
ha Lf of the f'Ls s ur-o; t.ho d(~q)('l' rcC'c:-sesbr- i ng Lt tt.Lc used.
In rlcpt.h ,
t he top 6 incl t;S ;!L't'r v i r-t.ua.Lly s t cr i Le ; thr 17 obicc t.sr-ecover-edfrom
this layer are srra Ll. htts of r.nl'c1f1gr:-, t vo br-oken foreshafts, and three
smo.ll pieces of basketry.
di

t.r
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